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Historical population:- According to the Statistical Bureau of Japan, the population of Japan as 
of 2019 is at 126.265 million, including foreign residents. The population of only Japanese 
nationals was 123.731 million in October 2019.[1] 

Japan was the world's eleventh-most populous country as of 2017. Total population had declined 
by 0.8 percent from the time of the census five years previously, the first time it had declined 
since the 1945 census.[3] 

Since 2010, Japan has experienced net population loss due to falling birth rates and 
minimal immigration, despite having one of the highest life expectancies in the world, at 85.00 
years as of 2016 (it stood at 81.25 as of 2006).[4] Using the annual estimate for October of each 
year, the population peaked in 2008 at 128,083,960 and had fallen 1,818,960 by October 2019.[5] 

Based on 2012 data from the National Institute of Population and Social Security Research, 
Japan's population will keep declining by about one million people every year in the coming 
decades, which would leave it with a population of around 70 million by 2060 and 42 million by 
early 22nd century if the current projections do not change.[6] More than 40% of the population is 
expected to be over the age of 65 in 2060.[7] In 2012 the population had for six consecutive years 
declined by 212,000, the largest drop on record since 1947 and also reflecting a record low of 
1.03 million births.[8] In 2014 a new record of population decrease—268,000 persons—
occurred.[9] As of 2013 more than 20 percent of the population of Japan were aged 65 and 
over.[10] 

The world population-ranking of Japan dropped from 7th to 8th in 1990, to 9th in 1998, and to 
10th in the early 21st century. In 2015 it dropped further to 11th place, according both to 
the UN [11] and PRB.[12] Over the period of 2010 to 2015, the population shrank by almost a 
million. 

Population density: apan's population density was 336 people per square kilometer as of 2014 
(874 people per square mile) according to World Development Indicators. It ranks 35th in a list 
of countries by population density, ranking directly above Philippines (347 per km2) and directly 
below Curacao (359 per km2). Between 1955 and 1989, land prices in the six largest cities 
increased 15,000% (+12% a year). Urban land prices generally increased 40% from 1980 to 
1987; in the six largest cities, the price of land doubled over that period. For many families, this 
trend put housing in central cities out of reach.[14] 

 



The result was lengthy commutes for many workers in the big cities, especially in Tokyo area 
where daily commutes of two hours each way are common.[14] In 1991, as the bubble economy 
started to collapse, land prices began a steep decline, and within a few years fell 60% below their 
peak.[15] After a decade of declining land prices, residents began moving back into central city 
areas (especially Tokyo's 23 wards), as evidenced by 2005 census figures. Despite nearly 70% of 
Japan being covered by forests,[16] parks in many major cities—especially Tokyo and Osaka—
are smaller and scarcer than in major West European or North American cities. As of 2014, 
parkland per inhabitant in Tokyo is 5.78 square meters,[17] which is roughly half of the 11.5 
square meters of Madrid.[18] 

 

National and regional governments devote resources to making regional cities and rural areas 
more attractive by developing transportation networks, social services, industry, and educational 
institutions in attempts to decentralize settlement and improve the quality of life. Nevertheless, 
major cities, especially Tokyo, Yokohama, and Fukuoka, and to a lesser extent Kyoto, Osaka and 
Nagoya, remain attractive to young people seeking education and jobs. 

 

Urban distribution:  Japan has a high population concentration in urban areas on the plains 
since 75% of Japan’s land area is made up of mountains,[20] and also Japan has a forest cover 
rate of 68.5% (the only other developed countries with such a high forest cover percentage are 
Finland and Sweden).[16] The 2010 census shows 90.7% of the total Japanese population live in 
cities. 

Japan is an urban society with about only 5% of the labor force working in agriculture. Many 
farmers supplement their income with part-time jobs in nearby towns and cities. About 80 
million of the urban population is heavily concentrated on the Pacific shore of Honshu.[22] 

Metropolitan Tokyo-Yokohama, with its population of 35 million residents, is the world's most 
populous city. Japan faces the same problems that confront urban industrialized societies 
throughout the world: overcrowded cities and congested highways. 

Population: The population consisted of 47,062,743 households, with 78.7% in urban areas 
(July 2000). High population density; 329.5 people per square kilometer for total area; 1,523 
persons per square kilometer for habitable land. More than 50% of the population lives on 2% of 
the land. (July 1993).[14] According to research in 2009, the population to land density ratio has 
gradually increased, now at 127 million per 337 km2. Compared to the findings of July 1993 as 
well as in July 2000, the population density has greatly increased, from 50% of the population 
living on 2% of the land to 77%. However, as the years have progressed since the last recordings 
of the population, Japan’s population has decreased, raising concern about the future of Japan. 
There are many causes, such as the declining birthrates, as well as the ratio of men to women 
since the last measurements from the years of 2006 and 2010. According to the Japanese Health 
Ministry, the population is estimated to drop from its current state of 126.26 million to 86.74 
million by the year 2060.[ 


